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At Halfords we love everything about Christmas. From 
shopping for presents to planning journeys to celebrate 
with your nearest and dearest.

This look book gives a small snapshot of everything that 
we love about the season ahead and the products which 
we predict will find their way under British Christmas trees 
across the country.

While winter is a magical time to travel, with the hope of 
snow showers and the glittering sparkle of ice across a 
landscape, it is also a time to be well prepared before you 
head out on the road.

At Halfords we’re ready to help everyone on their 
journeys, whatever the Great British weather has in store.

WIGGINS Macon, 5+ years, £175
Bikes on front cover, left to right:

Paw Patrol, 3+ years, £80
X-Rated Shockwave, 7+ years, £80

Apollo Firechief, 3+ years, £60
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Halfords has Christmas all
wrapped up with free bike storage

Apollo Kinx Hybrid, 8+ years, £110

Christmas is a magical time for the smallest members of the family 
and receiving your first bike is a real rite of passage.

Halfords knows how important it is to make this moment as easy 
and as special as possible.

Not everyone has space to keep a bike under wraps until the 
big day so we are offering free storage on all kids’ bikes before 
Christmas begins. Simply reserve your bike for £10 and then pay 
the balance when you pop back to collect it, all ready for the big 
reveal on Christmas morning.

Our experts in store will build the bike for free too to save you 
having to spend Christmas Day with a spanner in your hand.

And once the Christmas period is over you can simply take the bike 
back into store for a completely free six week check.
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WIGGINS Rouen Carbon Fork, 11+ years, £400WIGGINS Rouen, 9+ years, £315

WIGGINS Chartes, 7+ years, £225 WIGGINS Chartres, 9+ years. £280
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The WIGGINS range of kids’ bikes 
has been designed in collaboration 
with Britain’s most successful 
Olympian, Sir Bradley Wiggins

Bike Hut Complete 
Tool Kit, £49.99

Apollo Cherry Lane, 6+ years, £90

Apollo Honeybee, 3+ years, £60

Apollo Police Patrol, 4+ years, £70

Carrera Coast, 2+ years, £70

WIGGINS Pau, 2+ years, £100

Voodoo Zaka, 7+ years, £150

Pendleton Ashbury, 6+ years, £130

Voodoo Malice, 7+ years, £190

Our top kids’ bikes this 
Christmas

Our favourites chosen from the 100
models you will find online and in store. 

Our top kids’ bikes
this Christmas

Chosen from the hundreds of models
you will find online and in store



Our top kids’ wheels
this Christmas
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Above from left: Roadsterz 6V Pink, £35; Racetrack Pinball, £10; Atom X Mini Drone, £25; Lightning Cable, £12; 
Scimitar Santa Jersey, £30; Scimitar Christmas Pudding Jersey, £30; Scimitar Elf Jersey, £30; Muc-Off Premium 
Clean, Protect and Lube kit, £25; Kiddimoto Pastel Dotty Helmet, £27; Kiddimoto Red Goggles Helmet, £27; Muc 
Off Wash Bag, £25
Facing page from left: Dolu Tractor Trailer, £49; Firechief Electric Fire Engine, £119 ; Go Kart, £59; Zinc V120 
Electric Scooter, £89;  Mongoose Stance Scooters in green and black, £39; Red Mini Cooper Paceman, £129; 
Roadsterz 6V in pink and black, £35; Mongoose 29” Cruiser Skateboard, £29;  Red Racing Car, £39; Cream Racing 
Car, £39

Show your yuletide spirit 
with these festive gifts for 
under £50



EXCLUSIVE Olive
and Orange by Orla

Kiely bikes from £399Take to the trails with this exclusive 
limited edition mountain bike, 
designed in collaboration with
four time Olympic gold medallist 
Laura Trott
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Exclusive to Halfords, 
Laura Trott MTB, £499
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Kids’ bike accessories including streamers, £3; valve caps, £4; water bottles, £5; gloves, £5; pedals, £7; saddles, 
£8; handlebar grips, £8; helmets, £15

Stormtrooper Travel Mug, £10; Belkin In Car Vent Mount, £20; Scimitar Fair Isle Jersey, £30; 
Lightning Cable, £12; Muc-Off Washbag £25; Star Wars Power Banks, £10; Retro Cassette Tape 
Charger, £10; Lightning Cable Baubles from £12; Super Slim Bike Lights, £5; Car Jokes Book, £2; 
Pocket Selfie Stick, £15; Elite Corsa Water Bottle, £6

Be teen ready



As we all come to rely on our mobile phones and gadgets to get us through life, 
Halfords predicts that Power Banks will be the number one stocking filler this 
Christmas. You’ll find a huge range in store and online and some very special 
exclusive designs.  This winter sees the launch of the new instalment in the Star 
Wars movie series.  These Power Banks are available at Halfords this Christmas, just 
choose your favourite character (available from October, £15 each).

May the force be 
with you
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Star Wars Car Seat Cover, £25; Star Wars Frost Guard, £10; Star Wars Stormtrooper Bike £100; Star 
Wars Travel Blanket, £12; Star Wars Car Bin, £8; Stormtrooper Travel Mug, £10; Star Wars Power 
Banks, £15; Chewbacca Seat Belt, £8; R2D2 Speaker, £12; Star Wars Sat Nav Case, £8



Halfords is there for every journey you’re planning on the 
roads this winter.  But this year it’s not just about life on the 
road, we’re taking off into the air as well.

Whether you’re looking for a gift for a tech minded friend or 
family member these drones and helicopter have to be top 
of the Christmas shopping list.

Ultra Drone X31.0, £70
With 4 channel remote control, 2.4GHZ frequency and 720p HD Camera
H36.0 Centrino Helicopter, £30
With 3 channel remote control and 2.4 GHZ frequency

Halfords takes to the 
air with new drones 

and helicopters
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Halfords is the home of 
British cycling and is

number one for two
wheeled gifts this Christmas

Bike Hut Complete 
Tool Kit £50

Hardnutz Hi Vis Road Helmet, £30; Magnum Plus Ultimate Shackle Lock, £50; Tacx T2650 Trainer, £129; Camelbak 
Lobo Hydration Pack, £80; Camelbak Podium Bottle, £9.99; Elite Water Bottle, £5.99; Boardman Track Pump, £30; 
Garmin Edge Explore 820, £280; Slime Tyre Sealant, £9.99; Muc-Off Premium Clean, Protect and Lube Kit, £25
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This year Halfords has its biggest ever 
selection of Christmas gifts and toys. 
With over 50 to choose from there’s 
something for every child, big or small. 
From the latest must-have drones to 
that stocking-filler classic, the remote 
control car.

Traditionalists will be kept occupied with 
a selection of build-your-own products 
including this kit to create a mini racing 
car.  Perfect for keeping big kids, and 
little ones, busy creating on Christmas 
morning. 

Wind-Up Racing Car, £3

Top gear for
car lovers
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To ensure you get the most from your new car technology 
have it fitted in store (from £30) by our expert team who 
install over three hundred every day.  With trained fitters in 
every store, there will always be someone available to install 
and advise.

Pure Highway 600 Adapter, £149 
With DAB digital radio, music streaming and hands-free calling

Have your in car audio 
fitted in store by experts 

from just £30
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Halfords Prize Winners Gift Pack, £10; TomTom Via 52, £130; Nextbase 312GW, £99; Belkin Car Vent 
Mount, £20; Stormtrooper Travel Mug, £10; Car Jokes, £2; Lightning Cable Baubles from £12; Phaze 
52 Piece Aluminium Tool Set, £30; Pioneer Car Stereo with CarPlay, £329; Star Wars Sat Nav Case, £8



To make sure you arrive safely and on 
time this festive season, invest in the 
most up-to-date motoring technology. 
The latest sat navs from Halfords can 
now partner with your smartphone for 
enhanced functionality and offer real 
time traffic updates.

Halfords’ experts will set them up and 
demonstrate how to use them for free.

TomTom Via 52, £130

Don’t miss 
Christmas lunch
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We know winter can be a stressful time for drivers, as rain, ice, sleet 
and even snow can cause delays. Whether you are driving to work 
or driving home for Christmas, Halfords is here to give you peace 
of mind and help you on your way with our free winter car check, 
available to all motorists at our shops and Autocentres; 
• Battery; A battery failure is one of the most common reasons why

people call a breakdown service, so looking after your battery will
save you time and money

• Bulbs; Driving with broken or faulty lights is illegal and dangerous
• Windscreen wipers; Making sure your wiper blades are in tip top

condition to increase visibility
• Oil levels; Too low oil levels can cause serious damage to your

engine - we can check you have the right level
• Screenwash levels; Running out of screenwash whilst driving can

cause visibility problems - we can check you have the right levels
• New for this winter; Windscreen chip check to help spot chips

before they become cracks
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Halfords is here to give you peace of mind 
and help you on your way

Ready-Mixed Screen Wash from £3.49; Snow Chains from £69.99; Universal Multi Grip Snow Socks from 
£59.99; De-Icer, £2; Ready-Mixed Anti-Freeze from £9.99; Ice Scraper, £2



#HalfordsChristmas

For more information please contact the 
Halfords Press Office at ZPR

020 7896 3404 halfords@z-pr.com

Mongoose Scan R12, 3+ years, £60




